4th November 2018
Dear Parent/Guardian,

Yorkshire Bank Bike Library Re-Launch
Take a Bike Home for Free!
I am pleased to inform you that Driffield Junior School has been selected to continue its Yorkshire Bank Bike Library,
aimed at encouraging children to take up cycling.
The schools Bike Library will continue for a further 12 months, making cycles available for children to take and use at
home for FREE. The project will continue to be run by the local charity R-evolution, who also trains cycle mechanics
and make bikes available in the community.
R-evolution will be at the school on Friday 22nd November, from 8:30am-4:00pm to re-launch the project and loan
out the an additional 20 bikes added to the library. Stocks are limited and to avoid disappointment this is your best
chance to access the library and borrow a bike for free. A range of cycles will be available on the day along with
helmets, advice and registration forms. Loan periods are for 12 months.
Bikes will be maintained by R-evolution at various stages throughout the year and helmets will also be provided.
Following on from last year’s Bike Library, we kindly ask that all parents/guardians that currently have a Library Bike
for their child either:


Return the bike back before or on the new launch day so that it can be added to the library
or
 Sign up to a new 12 month loan period and have the bike checked on the re-launch day

Donate a Bike
R-evolution are also trying to collect as many unwanted cycles as possible in an effort to extend the Bike Libraries and
enable more children to enjoy cycling. If you have any unwanted bikes cluttering up your shed or garage, regardless
of condition, then we would be delighted if you could bring them along and donate them on the day.

Dr Bike Cycle Clinic
In addition to the bike library re-launch we will also be opening the doors to our Dr Bike Cycle Clinic, where you can
bring any bike along to be checked over and repaired where possible by our fully qualified cycle mechanic.

R-evolution will be at the school at both the start and end of the day to re-launch the library and we are looking
forward to meeting you then.
Yours faithfully,

John Marshall
John Marshall

